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After Being Relieved of Or

ganic Trouble by Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound.

£ i
office at Middleto: open 
Wednesday from -15 p. 

m. and evervîhurs- 
trom I* a. m. to 11 a tn.

*e at Bear lUvei open 
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—------------- ganic trouble which
pulled me down un
til I could not put my 
foot to the floor and 
could scarcely do my 
work, and as I live 
on a small farm and 
raise six hundred 
chickens every year 
it made it very hard 
for me.

“I saw the Com
pound advertised in 

paper, and tried 
. — it It has restored

ny health so I can do all my work and 
I am so grateful that I am recommend
ing it to my friends.”- Mrs. D. M. 
Alters, R. k. 4, Oregon, IU.

Only women whohave suffered the tor
tures of such troubles and have dragged 
along from day to day 
relief which this famous root and herb 
remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound, brought to Mrs. Alters.

Women everywhere in Mrt. Alters’ 
condition should profit by her recom
mendation, and if there are any com
plications write Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass., for advice. 
The result of their 40 years experience 
is at your service.
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g«ii7 <• Loan on Real Estate Securities

Three Hivers Station as It 
. Will Appear When Completed. 

The City of Three Rivers. Province 
of Quebec, will soon be graced by a 
new station, more modern and better 
suited to the requirements of the 
traffic which has been steadily in
creasing in this progressive metro
polis of the St. Maurice region. Such 
is the announcement of the Canadian 
Pacific authorities, and one may rest 
assured that their decision to replace 

can realize the the present structure by another 
more In harmony with the import
ance that this Industrial centre takes 
to-day will not fail to satisfy the 
Three Rivers population, which for 
some time has been anxious to see 
this company undertake the works 
rendered necessary by the rapid de
velopment of the city and surround
ing country.

Delayed to some extent by the 
„ European War, which forced it 

to work In other directions, the 
Company will now be able to satisfy 
the reasonable demands of the pub
lic at Three Rivers in erecting at 
this point a station which will be a 
credit to It, and which at the same 
time will answer to the needs of thq 
traffic. —

The new construction will, it goes 
without saying, be absolutely up-to- 
date, and provided with all the con
veniences and different services 
which one can find in the statiens of 

The architects who
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Offli e in Royal Bank Building zAbove is a diagram of the floor space of the old Station, and 

below a diagram of the floor space of the new building. ”
Founded in 1634 by Lavio-

Vj

THE FLAVOUR LASTS^ 
V SO DOES THE PRICE!

't4
to which access la given In the first 
place by a well lighted central con
course. The baggage room wing 
has been placed at the side of, and 
parallel with, the train platform and 
tracks, opening on one side directly 
to the platform and on the other to 
the street.

The building as designed, will be 
of fireproof construction, faeçd pn 
the exterior with warm brick and 
cut stone dressings of Deschambeault 
or similar limestone. The roofing 
material will have floors of marble 
and îerrazzô tile, the walls treated 
with marble wainscots and caen 
stone or marble above, 
rooms will be finished with tile 
floors, marble wainscots and divi
sions. Generally the wood finish 
throughout will be of Canadian oak.

The heating, lighting and plumbing 
services will be of the most up-to- 
date, arranged and furnished in qual
ity and kind commensurate to the re
quirements of the travelling public.

With its population of 22,000 souls.
industries, this

;times.
lette and a group of hardy colonists 
from Quebec, this point was under 
the French regime, one of the most 
Important positions in the country 
for the fur trade with the Indians; 
it was the rendezvous of all the In
dian tribes friendly to the French, 
and maqy expeditions were organ
izes against the Iroquois and the 
New Englanders at a time when the 
Kingdoms of France and England 
were each edeavoring to ensure 
their supremacy on the American

What contributed not a little to 
the development of Three Rivers 
was the exploit of the famous iron 
mines of St. Maurice, which were 
already at work in 1737. This in
dustry gradually assumed greater 
importance, and today the manu
facture of pig iron in the Radnor 
Foundries is one of the most pros^ 

in the district. The forest.

I.ItIHN IRVINE. K. C.

Notary PuVic,Barrider, Nolicilor,
Etc. 1>I
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EDDY’S U

Paper Specialties I
'T'HE makers of 

the famous Eddy
Matches are a^so makers 
of a long line of Paper 
Specialties. It is likely 
that you are using some 
of these products every 
day — perhaps without 
knowing it.
The next time you buy 
TOILET PAPER 
PAPER TOWELING or 
PAPER SERVIETTES 
look for Eddy’s name. It 
is your best guarantee of 
satisfaction and the best 
possible value for your 
money. Our experience 
of more than 60 years in 
business is your safeguard
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M IDR. I . R. SIMS 
Veterinary Sugpon and Dentist

Graduate of
Agricultural Colley 

• nary College
!.. Toronto
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have designed the plans, have adapt
ed the French Chateau style, success
fully employed at Quebec for the 
Chateau Frontenac and the Palace 
Station, since it harmonizes thor
oughly with the character of the 
population and of the country, and

s?” ,5 TrlndS entr2.ee «panslon. Tb, development of the 
cated, while the Prl°c ^ 10 City 0f Three Rivers will not fail
°! thtera8to8i0ha“e Teen design-d to before long to reach vast proportions 
the troa'n®’g“*Vhe,ebvery pleasing to for its exceptional situation ha f-way
îhrmpVae The interior disposition is between Quebec and Montreal, and the eye. interior p bas at the mouth of the St. Maurice.
arranged so that the p _ ^ floor drawing all the valley of that river, 
antoe servicei of the S^tion. com- guarantees It a future of progress
prising the «cket offices, ^ews and^rity^ ^ ^ ^ of
stand toilets, telepho . t l - P,ej roost ancient and interesting in
a well lighted one the Province of Quebec, it not of
room, etc. for men, Canada, and its importance was re-

out of Se general waiting room cognized from .the_earUe8L colonial L

earu r/A
*»96PTeleph.
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W. E. REED

fnneral Director and Embalmer perous
which covers all the regions situated 
to the north along the St. Maurice 
and its tributaries, has 'also been 
an important factor in development; 
sawmills and great pulp plants have 
Keen established on the banks of the 
St. Maurice, and employ at the pre
sent date thousands of workmen. 
In that industry alone, one factory 
ships annually 60,000 tons of pulp 

Shoe factories.

V
.1Latest styles in CasketsT etc. A1 

rders will receive prompt attention 
iearse sent to all parts of the county 
iffice arid showrooms in two-storey 
aildmg in rear of furniture ware- 
eotns
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Telephone 76-4 t1S2
DK. E. S. ANDERSON 

Dental Surgeon

Iraduate of University of Maryland
Office: Qaeen St., BRIDGETOWN

and of Kraft paper, 
glove factories, biscuit factories, 
furniture factories, etc., also give 
employment to a working popu
lation.

Three Rivers also possesses 
spacious harbor stffficientiy deep for 
ocean vessels.

IThe E. B. EDDY CO. Limited 
HULL, Cinid. m

7Also makers of Indurated Fibreware 
Washlubs, Pails, etc.

C-9 ASBESTONE
40 Year Roofing1

1»a
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Hours: 9 to 5

meat Market ^1. H. HICKS A SONS 
Undertaking

|Vi do und- r taking in all Its branches 
Burse sent to any part of the county
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The Story of Nipigon• y the stora on the cor-I now t
er of Queen and Albert streets, one 

1 or south of B. N. MESSINGER’S 
ROCERY, where I am prepared to 

the public with all kinds of

Queen St., BRIDGETOWN
H B HICK3, Mgr No Rags or Tar in this roofing.

Pure Asbestos and Asphalt, cannot rot or
iiliphone 46 Ü¥ I

erve
ÏEAT, FISH etcn at reasonable prices. | 

A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED.

mG. E. BANKS 
Plumbing

Furnace and Stove Repairs 

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.
iilephone No 3-2

; dry out. I4
Costs but little more thans the ordinary'$. :

m t i "led> 'Will send a team through the coun- 
r districts once a week.

ELLAS RAMEY Proprietor.
Tleplione No. 56.

kind. m-t
IIt is far more durable, as well as fire resist

ing, and .just as easy to put on.
Any other roofing would be totally destroyed 

by tire. Not so with Asbestone.
It is not what is on a roofing but what is in 

it that counts.
Write for information and sample.
If pou can’t get it through your dealer, we 

will send it to you direct.
We want dealers to handle it.
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LESLIE R. FALRN Lingard’s Remedies ;<• • .v
ÜL-..

Architect N
T INGARD’S Orange Quinine Wine, a 
L. splendid new remedy for the Nerves, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, and generally 
rui down system. Try it' ?L00 per 
bo tie. or 6 for $5.50. Everybody re
pets favorably. Carefully prepared by 
B-.rton & Co., Bridgetown. All orders 
acompanied by cash promptly attenued

iiAYLESFORD. N. 8. :
m

A. W. PHDiXEY 

I’nrt> Milk and Cream.

BRI Dll TOWN, Nora Scotia. 

L- Hence Phone 76-12

1 i.. 1^*
1 ito

Try Lingard’s Cough Balsam. 
Try Lingard’s Dyspepsia Cure. 
No Narcotics in our Remedies.

».

burton & CO.
Queen St.. Bridgetown, V- S.
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‘ lot Nipigon, Ont, Lies Picturesquely Along Waters Abounding With Fish.
1 During the warm summer months river. Directly opposite Red Rock pany received the furs from the InJ 
tourists from all parts of the world on the left bank of the river la a dians who came up and down the 
make their way to Northern Ontario, steep cliff. Painted red on the river in their canoes. Since those 
Here they find the climate most de- rocks near the water Is the figure early days Nipigon has developed) 
lightful and plenty of fish in the rlv- of the devil and several canoes some. Foreigners, chiefly Finlanders^ 

for sport and an abundance of carrying Indians with their paddles have bought up farms tn Nipigon 
wild animals for hunting. Those In hand. These pictures were paint- township from the government: 
especially fond of fishing usually ed here years ago by the Indians. They promise to clear and settle 
come to the Nipigon river which is They painted the picture of the upon the land in return for the pulp 
known far and wide for its speckled devil there because they thought the wood on their farms. On account 
trout> evil spirit lived near by. The other of the increase of population, the

Tourists desiring to visit this paintings of the canoes was a sign Hudson Bay company found it 
world famous river usually come on to other Indians showing what tribes necessary to build a larger storife in 
the Canadian Pacific Railway to the had passed that way. which they could keep on hand a
village of Nipigon, which is situated The Indians living around Nipigon large supply of groceries and mer- 

; on the Nipigon River about three belong to the Ogibway tribe. It chandise. Now they have a big 
miles from Nipigon Bay and sixty- was the fish In the waters of the stpre opposite the C. P. R. station on 
six miles east of Port Arthur. As river that first drew the Indians to the front street It Is of interest to 

steps off the train at Nipigon this spot. In early history when know that Mr. McDonald, our deputy; 
one sees the homes of all the in- the various tribes of the Indians minister of game and fisheries, spent 

I habitants stretched along on either were at war with each other, the a part of his early life in the em-< 
side of the track. Besides the Iroquois bring the better warriors, ploy of the Hudson Bay company at 
homes of the villagers the tourist pursued the Ogibway up the Nipigon Nipigon.
would notice other buildings worth River into Lake Superior. The The country about Nipigon is one 
mentioning He would see three Ogibway managed to reach the shore of vast natural resources. There le 
churches, a Hudson Bay store, an- In safety. They climbed a steep cliff an immense area of forest from 
other general merchandise store, and bravely kept the enemy on the which the people get pulp wood, 
owned by William McKlrdy and Sons, lower grouhd. The clever Iroquois timber and railroad ties. The wood 
two hotels a restaurant owned by landed on an Island in the lake and Is hauled In the winter time to the 
Mr Goodri’dge and a school. The there dug holes In the ground la station to be loaded on cars or to the 
stranger to the village would likely which they Intended to hide and water’s edge to be floated In a raftj 
follow a side street to the river await the return of the Ogibway. la the sprlag te the pulp wood boats 
and here he would find rapids In the However, the Ogibway saw and la Niplgoa Bay. Most of these boats 
river Because Nipigon Is situated understood the plans of the cruel belong to companies In the United 
near* this fast water, It was so Iroquois. By means of their bows States. |
named NIPIGON is derived from they shot arrows into the pit-falls There is much beautiful hard.1 
an Indian word which means “large on the island and forced the Iroquois rock suitable for buildings la the! 
«mantilles of water beyond.” Just to leave their hiding place. neighborhood of Nipigon. The rock
above the rapids the river widens Nowadays the Indians living in is drilled out and sent to where it ta
...» lnt0 a iake, known as Lake and around Nipigon village live ra required. Many homes in the Twin!
Helen the white people do. The govern- Cities hare been built from rock

As the tourist stands on the river’s ment has granted certain areas of taken from near Nipigon, 
bank and surveys the surrounding land to them. These areas are The waters in Nipigon township 
country he Is greatly Impressed by known as reservations. Each year teem with fish. There is a small 
the size and color of the rocks in the government grants the sum of fishing station called Port Mc-j
the hills around the village. Not ’four dollars to each Indian. Mr. W. Diarmld on Orient bay from
only is the place noted for Its R. Brown, Indian agent, of Port where the fish is shipped In vast 
beauty but there are many places Arthur, by assiduous study of Indian quantities to all parts of the coun 
of historical interest# along the affairs, has added much to the cora-
r-'vor near the village. fort of the Red Rock band of Ogib- Recently Dr. Robinson, of Nipigon,:

* About a couple of miles down the ways at Nipigon. ' offered a prize for the best history
river from Nipigon is a place known The Hudson Bay post at Nipigon of that village. The prize was won 
as Red Rock " It was so named he- is an old one. The site first chosen by a little Finnish girl, Inkerl

__ I-usp ôf the steep, massive red rooks for the post at Nipigon was on the Paejuia, whose essay is given above,
.♦ cutes Diphtheria—vhich form’oi the, bank ol the.rlm._Here the corns ' ’ r, i

BAIR WORK DON*
Combings or cut hair made Into 
riT», Transformations and Switches. 
lr®o moierate. Satisfaction guar- 
itoed Mail orders prompty Bit- 
Mod to.

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT, 
loopol!,. Royal, R.F.D. No 1.

The Dominion General Equipment Co., Ltd.
DISTRIBUTORS

132 Hollis Street, HALIFAX, N. S.
Bridgetown Foundry Co. 

REPAIR PARTS lt

F
ers

i;will be supplied at 
short notice by

V
-itLM.Trask&Co \i

Nice Fresh FRUIT
V1ILT0N IRON FOUNDRY 

Yarmouth North, N. S.
tl! ORCHARDISTS ftXt Right Prices
V

oneThe erv best Chocolates 
Creams 

Kisses. Peppermints 
•'Uid Penn}’ Goods 

°ru'es Right on all Gro
ceries

• list call and see

CASH MARKET wishing to take advantage of 1
The English .MarketsPrias Beef, Fresh Perk, Lseb. 

Chick,n, Hams and Baem, Sassages, 
Headcheese, Pressed Beef, Mta«« 
Meat, Corned Beef and Pork, Ball 
Mackerel, Beneleee Co1

fresh Fisk every Thursday.

by shipping their Apples direct 
should communicate with

I:
I

iA. E. ADAMS, of Annapolis RoyalS. C. TURNER ThorrlaaMack
Whe will advise w hen and where to ship.
Who will Secure Space on all boats.
Who will Pay Rail and Ocean Freights (in 

where they have to be prepaid).
Who will Secure all shipments against Marine 

risks.
Who will Give Liberal Cash Advances when Hi! 

desired. 11?
Who will give all clients their own Account 

Sales direct from the sellers in England.

Variety Store
PS I

Il J~~~----- Northern Fire
BARRELS Insurance Co.

ar**els and Boxes
Applied at Short Notice 

in Carload Lots

1 CANADIAN
Nod working co.
I Yarmouth, N. S.

-cases

i

Protects Yon Against 
Loss By Fire m

itry. -•

F. E, BATH, Local Agent
Bridgetown. N. S.______
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